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As I moved around the picnic we held after
church on our “Welcome Back” Sunday, I
couldn’t help but feel a sense of gratitude. Of
course the weather was great, if not perfect, but
it was much more than that.

I thought of the many hands that brought food,
and who helped to set up, clean up and
coordinate feeding dozens of people.

I thought of the beauty of the setting of our
church. It is hard not to feel God’s presence
just being on the top of this hill and taking in
the views.

I thought of the fellowship and friendship so
wonderfully and easily shared with each other.
This bond we share as a church family is truly
one of the great blessings we have.

Mostly though, I thought ofGod’s hand
running through all these things. But, of course,
that blessing extends even beyond the picnic.

We see it in the youth group starting up again
for the year. We see it in the Singers and other
musicians offering their talents. As work
begins in our new Remembrance Garden we
sense it as well.

In so many places, the goodness and blessing of
God is palpable. In that presence we can’t help
but feel God guiding us to even better places of
ministry.

We are off and running in this “new year”, and
I pray you feel this same presence. May our
prayer, in these days, be not only one of
gratitude but also a sense ofmoving where God
is leading us.

In His Name,

Rev. Mark

Off and Running
by Reverend Mark Allan
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Here's October's Sunday School update:

Sunday School is off and running! We had a

wonderful opening day on September 9th. We

welcomed 32 children including both new

friends and old. This fall we will focus on

Communion and the Old Testament. We have

planned a service project for October 14th right

after church. The children and teachers, along

with any other gardeners will be planting bulbs

around the church yard. We would love to plant

some other perennials as well, so if you are

dividing flowers in your garden and would like

to donate some to the church, please let me

know.

Just a reminder to send in your registration

form so you can be included in emails. Also,

please remind your children that the classrooms

are closed during coffee hour. Thanks!

by Karen Matthews

Music is a vital part ofworship services. This
is definitely an understatement, especially at
Christ Church on Quaker Hill! Thus begins a
series of articles that will explore the role of
music in church, past, present and future.
In his introduction to the First and Second
Books ofChronicles in The Message, Eugene
Peterson writes: “The narrative backbone of
Chronicles is worship – the place ofworship
(the Jerusalem Temple), the ministers of
worship (the priests and Levites), and the
musical components ofworship (both vocal
and Instrumental).” The author of these

particular books (possibly Ezra) shows a
passion for the details ofworship, including the
names of the individuals and their specific
responsibilities.

There is no record ofwhen music began to be
used in worship, but the elaborate arrangements
we read about in I Chronicles 6:30-32, show
the prominent place given to music in Israel’s
worship. Various types ofmusical instruments
accompanied worship, and no doubt, music has
done much to maintain the vitality in our
weekly services. But even before the musical
instruments, there was singing. As early as
Exodus 15:1 -21 , Moses, Miriam, and the
Israelites “sang to the Lord.”

Singing – something everyone does. Some
only in private; some in public; some on pitch;
some off-key; some sing low; some sing higher.
Regardless of how we sing, we are told to make
a joyful noise to the Lord. Again from The
Message: “On your feet now – applaud God!
Bring a gift of laughter, sing yourselves into his
presence.” – Psalm 100:1

Without a doubt, music assists us in expressing
our emotions as we worship Our Father. How
blessed we are that God has given us the gift of
music!

Notes from THE BENCH – Part I
by Barbara Vogel
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For twelve weeks this past summer the

Education Team sponsored a Summer Sunday

School for children age 4 through fifth grade.

Volunteers from the congregation gave the

children a continued learning experience while

giving our regular teachers a much needed

break. Our average attendance was ten children

which indicates that it was important to our

families to have this continuing education

experience for their children.

The program was again coordinated by Barb

Allan who researched the curriculum,

organized the teaching and craft materials each

week for the teachers, made telephone calls, did

most of the decorating of the youth lounge and

taught several weeks. We owe a great debt of

gratitude to her for her leadership.

Our program would not have worked without

the volunteer teachers. Our gratitude goes to

the following people who, in addition to Barb

and myself, taught this summer:

Katie and Brian Berlandi

Betsy Brockway

Ingrid Buell

Stephanie and JeffGiordano

Jim Lebenthal

Camille Ludington

Sheba Olenik

Gail Orser

We also want to express our gratitude to Mary

Jane Phalen and Barb Fornshell who

graciously continued to provide music for the

children each week.

The Education Team thanks everyone who

made this Summer Sunday School successful.

Once again, when there is a need, Christ

Church people jump in to help.

by Maggie Everett - Education Team Chair

Christ Church Nursery
School is having a wonderful
fall. The children have been
busy visiting the pumpkin
patch, creating beautiful art

for the FROGS Great Swamp exhibit and we'll
be celebrating Halloween with a school wide
outdoor party. We’ve been enjoying the
beautiful fall days outside on our new
playground. The families will be joining us for

an evening of family craft fun. The children
continue to learn and grow through the many
different programs offered at the school
including music, yoga, science, cooking and
math.

Thank you to Christ Church for all of its
support.
Sincerely,
Camille Ludington

Christ Church Nursery School
by Camille Ludington
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show our love and support of another is
through prayer – and through the Christ
Church Prayer Chain.

If you’re a new member of our family,
here’s how it works. If you have a concern
for yourself or someone else or have a need
or a joy your want to share, call me at
845-855-5745 or email
pwcowie@comcast.net, and I will send out
a note to our list of “pray-ers” (those
volunteers who have agreed to be part of
our Prayer Chain). We don’t need details or
even last names. The blessing that comes
from being a part of this group is two-fold:
the opportunity to talk to God and to give
support to our church family. So please –
don’t be shy.

There never can be too many people
praying. If any would like to be a part of
this powerful group, please let me know.
The only requirement is that you have email
(and that you check it regularly! )

"Nothing tends more to cement the hearts of
Christians than praying together. Never do
they love one another so well as when they
witness the outpouring of each other's
hearts in prayer." – Charles Finney

So let’s all pray together.

PRAYERWORKS!

“I have been driven many times to my
knees by the overwhelming conviction that
I had absolutely no other place to go.”
– Abraham Lincoln

Prayer works. I know. I’ve tried it. I like it!
I suspect everyone reading this has tried it,
otherwise why would you be a part of the
Christ Church family. And prayer is always
answered, perhaps not always the way we
think or want, but God hears and He acts.
Sometimes it’s “yes,” sometimes “no,”
sometimes “wait a while.” But He always
acts.

Christ Church is a strong praying and
loving church and one of the ways we can

by Patsy Cowie

WORSHIP – DEFINED:
- a noun

reverence for a deity
a set of religious forms by which this

reverence is expressed
intense devotion

- a verb
to love, admire, or esteem devotedly
to attend a religious service

- a lifestyle
attitude, experience, communion with

God and each other

Worship Defined
by Barbara Vogel

We have been created to worship, and are
incomplete ifwe do not participate in the acts
ofworship. Worship involves both spiritual
experience and down-to-earth reality. Worship
is serious and joyful, sobering, and full of
laughter. Worship is both private and corporate,
each supporting the other. Worship is more than
a Sunday morning service, but those Sunday
morning services offer a place where our faith
is strengthened.

Praise the Lord, all you nations; extol him, all
you peoples. For great is his love toward us,
and the faithfulness of the Lord endures
forever. Praise the Lord. Psalm 117
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Have you checked out the new playground
equipment purchased by and for our nursery
school? For several years parents have held
fundraisers to make the awesome play
equipment possible. Can you guess who the
first person was to enjoy the new set-up?

Dear Ones Rosemary and Jill are busy
climbing up and down the hill to take
pictures of the progress of the
Remembrance Garden. Yes, the project has
begun! Oh, it will be a beautiful place of
rest. Stop and peek at what’s going on just
west of the church. If all goes as planned,
there will be a dedication in June.

The Manse furnace unfortunately gave out
this past chilly week. Not to worry, a new
one is being installed along with a badly
needed new hot water heater. Yes, Irene,
when it rains it pours.

Ahh, the church pews looks so fresh and
clean after the Worship Team and Youth
Group put in lots of hard work on the
removal of those pencil and shoe marks.
Plans are underway for the much
anticipated painting of the church interior.
Me-thinks things will probably get
underway after Christmas. This mouse
trusts all will be ship shape by Fat Sunday
(the Sunday before Lent begins).

Squeak-outs to: Ms. Bette, Johnny C, and
Gerry.

Very truly yours,

Nonnie

Miss A Nonnie Mouse, Church Mouse

Nibbles & Scribbles
from The Church Mouse

Greetings, Dear Ones!
Today, the clean air and sunshine after the
storm has gotten this mouse in the mood for
fall. The Sunday morning open doors of the
Thomas Center bid my kin welcome in for
the cooler weather. Last Sunday the
church’s east lawn was the scene of the
“Welcome Back Picnic”. There must have
been a hundred Dear Ones present dining
on delicious pot-luck that most glorious,
mild and sunny Sunday. Did you happen to
catch the table talk about the big doin’s at
West Point on Labor Day Eve? Oh, it was
all about Dear One Dr. Doug’s music played
there, don’t ya know. Our very own dear
composer conducted the West Point Band in
the world premiere of his “Tone Poem on
Taps”. This was quite significant as I
understand the reputed originator of the
bugle call of our national requiem, Civil
War Major General Daniel Butterfield (with
the assistance of his bugler, Oliver W.
Norton in 1862), is buried at West Point and
it is the 150th anniversary of that war.

Other Dear Ones where updating each other
on the progress ofRed Sky’s voyage to her
new home port in Hyde Park. Red Sky,
skippered by her new owner (our Editor
Reilly) had quite an adventure, not in the
least by a bit o’the weather called Leslie. A
handy to have around fellow McGiver-type
crewman (and previous owner) assisted in
the journey. Me-thinks things took a little
longer than expected but well worth the trip.

Miss Blair’s Church Nursery is being
manned by loving Dear Ones in her
absence. Blair is studying a semester
abroad, Germany in fact.
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unusable electronics; no textbooks or
encyclopedias, or those proverbial “moldy
oldies.”

We do receive specific types of donations
for the following booths:

Silent Auction – You are welcome to
contact Katie Berlandi and/or Stephanie
Smith via email* to sign up your goods and
services between now and November 25th.

Jewelry – Carol Greiner* will be greatly
pleased to receive your jewelry (costume
included) at your earliest convenience.

White & Pink Elephant - As you read this
during the first week ofOctober, the church
storage shed is full to overflowing, and
there is currently no room in the Nursery
School closet for your donations. So, we
ask that you kindly hang onto your treasures
for just a bit longer. The announcement will
come as to when and where your items can
be accepted.

In the meantime, we are looking for holding
places to house the White & Pink Elephant
items. If you happen to have a spare corner
in your garage or basement, please contact
either Barbara Vogel* or Mary Ann Place*
at your earliest convenience.

Look for more details in the weekly bulletin
beginning October 28th, as well as the
November issue of "The Clarion." Thank
you all for your support!

* email addresses:
Katie Berlandi kberlandi@gmail.com

Stephanie Smith stephaniejanemcl@gmail.com

Carol Greiner jensmom1273@comcast.net

Mary Ann Place maplace@mac.com

Barbara Vogel vogelmusik@mags.net

The World Famous
Annual

Yes, “World Famous.” The outreach of this
major fund raising event reaches far and
wide. As everyone gears up for this
wonderful event, here are some helpful
hints for your consideration.

The Bazaar will be held on Saturday,
December 1st, 10:00am-3:00pm. A
general sign-up sheet will be posted on the
Atrium bulletin board the last week of this
month. This sign-up sheet will be
specifically for December 1 st, giving
everyone the opportunity to participate for
the morning or afternoon. Of course
everyone is welcome to spend the entire
day!

A question was recently raised by a new
member ofChrist Church: “Where does all
the stuff come from?” It comes from our
homes, our families, and our friends – all
freely donated. Please remember that first
and foremost - All donations for the Bazaar
must be Clean, And in Working Order.

Everything is accepted BUT - please, no LP
recordings, cassette tapes, or VHS tapes; no

by Barbara Vogel
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ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

It’s time again for the

Saturday December 1 st
2012 is the date for the
Annual Christmas
Bazaar at Christ
Church. A very
important part of this traditional event is the
Silent Auction. The goal is to raise funds
for the outreach ministry ofChrist Church
which is a vital part of the mission of our
church.

We encourage donations to the Auction of
valuable items, services, vacation homes or
time shares to be auctioned off during the
hours of the Bazaar – 10 am to 3 pm.
Would you take a moment please to ponder
what item of value you might be willing to
part with – a piece of silver, jewelry,
crystal, a lamp, rug, table, decorative item, a
rare book, fur coat – let your imagination

soar? Something you have loved but are
now willing to share with someone else in
the cause of supporting Christ Church
outreach. Especially popular are vacation
homes and time shares. Can you provide a
service such as gardening, cooking,
babysitting or the like? We think we will
have some tempting items this year, and we
hope to “tease” you in the weeks ahead by
dangling alluring items before you! ! ! !

Please get in touch with us – the new chairs
of the Silent Auction -- with your ideas and
your donations. And we thank you so very
much now for your help in making the
Silent Auction a success again this year.

Stephanie Smith 845 855-0123
stephaniejanemcl@gmail.com

Katie Berlandi 860 799-7453
kberlandi@gmail.com




